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Highest and Best Use is NOT A KNOWN VALUE.

Transaction Price ≠ Appraised Value

Appraised Value ≠ Objective Worth

Fair Market Value ≠ Appraised Value

Appraised Value = “Apples to Apples” evaluation



SB9 creates more apples-to-apples comparables. 

Standardizes density for the majority of CA’s homes. 

Continues industry’s move TOWARD objective standards 
and values; and away from subjective valuations. 

More streamlining and standardization means 
MORE HOUSING SOONER 

and…





Top 3 Reasons I Love SB9

Deploys private capital; in relatively small increments

None (or very little) institutional investment required

Uses existing Mortgage products; familiar terms; and 
trusted professionals



Top 3 WRONG responses to SB9

Blaming the Mountain Lions: 

Legislative Retribution:

Lying and Fearmongering:



UC Berkeley: 

“Relatively few new single-family parcels are 

expected to become financially feasible for 

added units as a direct consequence of this 

bill…

SB 9 will modestly accelerate the addition of 

new units (via) conventional mortgage products 

for households able to purchase homes.” 



Courtesy UC Berkeley Terner Center



Courtesy UC Berkeley Terner Center



CONCLUSION:
The ZONING and LAND USE changes is likely to have a small effect. 

The largest constraint is FINANCIAL. Cost of construction is far too high to incentivize uptake. 

The most common form of SB9 uptake will be duplexes. So two homes on a single lot where 
one home existed. Not subdivided. Not attached.



Courtesy City of Oakland

?



So how will the new law apply to estimated home values? 

Probably EXACTLY the way Granny Flat & ADUs have 
affected home values over the last 15 years. 

Slowly.  Incrementally.   Predictably. 



All SB9 actions MUST OBTAIN PERMITS

PLANNING PERMITS
and 
BUILDING PERMITS



AMCs and Trainers will PROVIDE GUIDANCE

Appraisal Institute



The Market will start to provide Comparables. 



Lenders and Government have many precedents:



Private businesses will provide their own $$,  
appraisals will be in second-wave of sales/refinancings). 



376 W. Virginia

SB9 Project
Missing Middle for
Working Families



GOAL

● 4 New homes will be occupied by working families who will pay an 
affordable monthly price (own or rent).

● Allow the existing owner to remain on the property. 

SB9 
● Within ¼-mile of a light rail station – so no on-site parking required

● affidavit of current owner to occupy one of the homes;



✓Execute a binding Option Agreement for a mutually agreed price. Make sure 

the price is defensible but is low as possible - to minimize carrying costs and 
property tax bill.. 

✓Quick-build an ADU using the ministerial process ALREADY in place (Sen. 

Wieckowski) so owner has a place to live by July 2022.

✓ Move a working family into main structure ASAP at moderate rent to get 

some cash flow

✓ Refinance property after ADU is built using a conventional mortgage to 

ensure low monthly costs. 



✓Legally subdivide the lot into two separate lots. Follow all requirements of 

SB9. Record two parcels with the County. The “ADU” is thus transformed  into a 
legal & permitted home on a legal lot. 

✓Use Cash Flow from primary home rental + cash-out of the refinance to fund 

construction of a third home, on the same lot as the brand-new ADU.

✓ Since the same owner still LIVES ON THE PROPERTY, owner can pull their 

own Building Permit (no General Contractor License needed). 

✓When property has 1 original structure + 1 ADU + 1 new home = 3 homes, then 

demolish the original structure and replace with an attractive duplex. 





SB 9: What is it?

• Within single-family residential zones, subject to qualifying criteria, SB 9 allows:

− Two dwelling units on a lot (ministerially, i.e., no discretion)

− A single lot to be split in two (ministerially, i.e., no discretion)

• Helps address California’s housing crisis by allowing more than one dwelling unit on a lot 

and also by allowing existing lots to be split into two

• Related in concept to Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs), but not the same.  Independent 

and separate requirements and criteria
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Senate Bill (“SB”) 9 The Basics
Ministerial Approval for “Up to Two” Units (con’t)

• “Ministerial” approval for housing development projects containing no more than two 

dwelling units on a single-family zoned parcel; no public hearings or meetings

• Local agencies may apply objective standards, but only to extent would not prohibit two 

(2) 800 sq. ft. units on a parcel, with 4 ft. rear and side yard setbacks.  Adjacent or 

connected closer than 4 ft. ok if meet building code standard and sufficient to allow 

separate conveyance

• To qualify: 

− In a city or urbanized portion of an unincorporated county

− Satisfy SB 35 site requirements, e.g., not prime farmland or farmland of statewide importance; 
not wetlands; not within a very high fire severity zone; not a hazardous waste site; not within a 
delineated earthquake fault zone; not within a flood hazard area (100 year flood zone) or 
floodway; not land designated for conservation; not habitat for protected species; and not 
subject to a conservation easement
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Senate Bill (“SB”) 9 The Basics
Ministerial Approval for “Up to Two” Units (e.g., Duplexes)

− Cannot entail demolition or alteration of any housing if 1) housing is restricted affordable 
housing, 2) subject to rent control, or 3) contains tenant occupied housing in the last three 
years

− Site cannot be withdrawn from the rental market (i.e., Ellis Act) within the past 10 years

− No demolition of more than 25 percent of existing structural walls unless either local ordinance 
allows it or no tenant occupancy during the last three years

− Not within a historic district or listed as a city or county landmark or historic property

• Parking: one space per unit, except no parking if within ½ mile walking distance of a high-

quality transit corridor or a major bus stop

• Agency may deny if written finding based on preponderance of evidence that 

development would have a specific, adverse impact upon public health and safety or the 

physical environment that cannot be mitigated or avoided

• Any rental unit created must have a term longer than 30 days
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SB 9 The Basics
Ministerial Approval for “Urban Lot Splits”

• Ministerial Approval

− Subdivision process cannot push project into discretionary/CEQA territory

− Parcel Map

• Most of same site qualifications for duplexes apply on qualifying single family residential 

lots

• To qualify:

− Each parcel must be at least 40 percent of the original parcel's size; and each parcel must be 
at least 1,200 sq. ft. in lot size unless the local agency permits smaller lot size per ordinance

− Owner attestation of intent to live in one unit (three years); no sequential lot splits of parcel

• “Objective” standards only but cannot preclude two 800 sq. ft. units (1600 ft. total) per lot, 

with 4 ft. rear and side yard setbacks

− Objective: height limit same as underlying zoning district

− Subjective: consistent with neighborhood character

• No ROW dedication or off-site improvement may be required
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SB 9 Implementation Questions

• What constitutes a “lot split”? (Can one condo-ize units on each lot)?

• What does “alteration” of housing rented in last three (3) years mean? 

• Can cities be more lenient than SB 9 standards? (ADU law)

• What does “intend” to occupy mean for purposes of 3-year owner attestation?

• Local agencies “may” require parcels to have access to public ROW 

− Shared easement allowed? Need guidance
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SB9 vs. ADU
• Which zones?

• Qualifying Criteria

• Ownership Occupancy Req’d?

• Short-Term Rentals?

• Must Allow Minimum Size?

• Minimum Height?

• Side and Rear Setbacks?

• Lot Splits?

• Approval Time Frame?

• Known Quantity/HCD 

Guidance?

• Impact Fees?

SB9

• Single Family Zones Only

• Extensive

• Duplex no.  Lot splits 3 yr owner 
attestation

• No

• At least 800 sf/du

• None

• Four feet each minimum

• Yes; when a lot split, no 
requirement to allow more than 
two units on a lot (for up to two 
units on each lot due to 
ADU/JADU); with no lot split, 
duplex plus ADU plus JADU (for 
up to four units)

• Not specified (but Permit 
Streamlining Act applies)

• No

• SB 9 does not discuss impact 
fees, but still subject to Mitigation 
Fee Act and “nexus”/ “rough 
proportionality” standards
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ADU

• Any zone allowing SFR or MFR

• Not extensive

• No ownership occupancy req’d

• May allow short-term rentals

• At least 800 sf/ADU

• At least 16’

• 4 feet each minimum

• No; on SFR lot, three du (main 

du, one ADU, one JADU)

• Within 60 days of complete 

application

• Yes

• ADUs: none < 750 sq. ft.; 

“proportional” if > 750 sq. ft



Enforcement and Incentives

• SB 9 duplexes are covered under the Housing Accountability Act (“HAA”).

− Only objective standards; better protections against “completeness” limbo (e.g., SB 330 PSA)

• Affirm Legislature’s expectation that “Specific Adverse Effect” findings “arise infrequently.”

• How do jurisdictions account for SB 9 in RHNA allocations? Housing Elements? 

− Inherent struggle with question of, if units lack affordable deed restriction, how do we count?

• Answer: SCAG Regional ADU Affordability Analysis 

• HCD Model SB 9 ordinance?  

− No HCD ADU model ordinances 

− But, we have HCD SB 330 checklist
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What are Local Agencies Doing?

• City of Woodside’s declaration of entire town as mountain line habitat to evade SB 9 did not 
go over well (Woodside decides it's not a mountain lion habitat, allows developers to propose 
housing under SB 9, https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2022/02/07/woodside-reverses-
course-on-controversial-mountain-lion-moratorium-on-housing-projects) 

• City of Beverly Hills, Urgency Ordinance imposed poison pill objective standards: if one rents 
the second unit, it must be at a low income rental rate; the second unit may not be larger than 
800 square feet; cannot be taller than 14 feet; and in a Hillside Area, no level pad may be 
created for purpose of constructing units 

• City of LA has a seven page memo outlining implementation and concludes SB 9 only 
applicable in these zones: A1, A2, RA, RE, RS, R1, RU, RZ, and RW Zones; allows SB 9 units 
in VHFSZ and earthquake fault zones if meeting certain criteria (more lenient than state law)

• Are Santa Cruzans dividing up their lots? A look at SB 9 one month in, as new law gets 
digested “We expect to see more SB 9 projects, but due to the level of planning there’s a lag 
time.” “We’re trying to put guidance out there now and organize the codes.” Capitola 
Community Dev. Director Katie Herlihy, https://lookout.co/santacruz/places/story/2022-02-
02/housing-sb-9-new-law-santa-cruz-housing-stock-adu  
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